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Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do

unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind."

Ephesians 5:11-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them. For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of
them in secret. (Comment: In other words we don't need to get into the gory details of
their sin done "in secret" but at the same time we are commanded in the previous and
following verses to "reprove" and "manifest" their wicked actions. See the definition
below of "reprove" & "manifest".) But all things that are reproved are made manifest by
the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. (Comment: "Light" always
overcomes and exposes darkness) Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly,
not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Manifest: Plain, open, clearly visible to the eye or obvious to the understanding;
apparent; not obscure or difficult to be seen or understood.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
“Religion of Peace”: Decapitation Central
9/7/2010-- Bryan Fischer-Focal Point--Imam Feiz Muhammad operates freely in Australia
as a leading Islamic cleric, and preaches the “Religion of Peace” on a weekly basis to its
followers.
The latest target of the “Religion of Peace” is Dutch parliamentarian Geert Wilders, whose
offense in the imam’s eyes is telling the truth about Islam. Remember now that in our Alicein-Wonderland world, where everything has been turned upside down, truth is now hate
speech.
And so it has become for Mr. Wilders, who had the gall to produce a 15-minute
documentary, “Fitna,” which consists entirely of verses from the Koran calling for
violence against the infidels interspersed with video footage of, well, of Muslims
committing violence against the infidels.
For his troubles, Wilders is on trial in the Netherlands and may wind up in prison even
though his stance on Islamic immigration is so popular now he’d likely win an election for
prime minister if one were held today. He’s on trial for insulting Muslims, discrimination
against Muslims, and incitement to hatred. In other words, sharia law is now in effect in the
land of the Dutch.
In other words, Wilders is on trial for blasphemy in a supposedly Christian country. Not
blasphemy against the God of the Bible or the Savior of the world, mind you, but against
the pedophiliac prophet of Islam.
Incidentally, Wilders is under 24-hour security protection from Dutch authorities to protect his
very life from, well, from Muslims who want to obey their god by committing violence against
this infidel.

Meanwhile, Christopher Hitchens and Richard Dawkins can insult, ridicule, and belittle the
Bible and Christians as much as they like, and travel and speak anywhere they’d like in the
Christian world, since Christians respond to criticism with reason and debate while Muslims
respond with bullets and bombs.
Apparently, brain-addled Dutch authorities want to keep Wilders alive long enough to
experience the perverse satisfaction of putting him leg irons themselves. Don’t want some
devout Muslim spoiling their fun by going jihad on him in the meantime.
So Wilders is in danger from Muslims, who want to kill him, and from his own government,
which wants to throw him in prison.
Let’s hear from the Australian imam who knows just what Muslims ought to do with Mr.
Wilders. The instructions from the kind-hearted and moderate Imam Muhammad are not
just to kill him but to cut off his head.
Here is a transcript of an excerpt from a just-released sermon from this representative of the
“Religion of Peace” (listen to it yourself here).
After referring to Wilders as “this Satan, this devil,” the imam elaborates (emphasis
mine)::
“In Islam, anyone that mocks Islam, anyone that laughs about Islam, degrades Islam,
the punishment, whether he is a Muslim or a non-Muslim, of mocking Islam is death. If
there was an Islamic leader and someone mocks Islam, and makes fun about Islam,
the leader of Islam will say, okay, bring him forward. It's been justified that he did this,
it's been confirmed. Behead him! Chop his head off!
“And so you will see people like that, that dirty filthy politician, whether in Holland or
anywhere else in the world, continually trying to mock Islam, laugh at Islam, degrade
Islam and degrade the greatest man that walked this earth."
Here is a fundamental difference between Islam and Christianity: when people ridicule
Christianity, Christians debate them and pray for them. When people ridicule Islam, Muslims
take their heads off.
Anybody see the difference here? Anybody see the gross incompatibility between Islam and
Christian civilization? Anybody see the profound threat that Islam represents to our values
and our way of life? Anybody else think that letting them build mosques willy-nilly all over the
fruited plane is not such a terrific idea?
http://action.afa.net/Blogs/BlogPost.aspx?id=2147498117
911 Mosque Imam issues a not-so-veiled threat
Have you signed our petition?
In a series of interviews the past two days, Ground Zero Mosque Imam Feisal Rauf
significantly raised the stakes.

The self-described “bridge builder” has proven to be anything but, warning America
that dire consequences await us if the mosque is not built.
In doing so, he described those who oppose the mosque at Ground Zero as
“radicals,” a description one Fox News analyst termed “insulting.” In effect, he is
asserting that 71% of Americans must yield or we will inflame the Muslim world.
Brigitte Gabriel participated in a heated debate with a friend of this imam on Sean
Hannity’s radio program yesterday. The imam’s friend went so far as to say that the
“smoke” caused by this controversy will cause “fire” against America.
Click on this link: “Brigitte Gabriel and Jehan Harney Audio File” to listen to the
debate.
Imam Rauf’s true colors continue to become more visible to the American people.
Now, to argue that America must capitulate or face the consequences, Rauf actually
makes the case for ACT! for America’s core mission—rising up against the threat of
radical Islam in whatever form that threat takes.
We will stand for freedom and our national security. We will not be intimidated.
DOES ISLAM CONDONE CHILD RAPE AND MURDER?
By Roger Fredinburg--August 31, 2010--NewsWithViews.com--This article is inspired by a
shocking video I received of a young Muslim girl, 17 years old, her name was Dua, and she was
brutally murdered by a mob of “peaceful” Muslim men and women. (See Video Warning… If
you have a weak stomach, don’t watch it)
The girl had rejected an older 50 something man her parents had arranged for her to marry.
By not wanting to be forcibly married off and date raped by some twisted old child molesting
“peaceful” Muslim man, she had violated Sharia law, and her sentence, death by stoning.
Without the formality of due process and a fair trial of course.
Women and Property the Koran says:
When one is given a woman, servant, or cattle, one should seize its forehead and pray to Allah.
Ibn-i-Majah vol.3 no.1918 p.157. See, also Muwatta’ Malik 28.22.52
I try to imagine the kind of people who could commit such evil; it’s hard for me to even
contemplate.
Do they believe they are charged with a religious commandment to kill?
Even innocents including women in their families?
Is it really a matter of fact that if a daughter or wife somehow brings embarrassment or shame
through such egregious and heinous acts as being the victims of gang rape that they should be
killed for it? … Really?

It seems to me that daughters and wives of Muslim men have no rights, no freedom, and are
treated worse than the family goat.
In the Koran, its standard teaching to associate anyone who disapproves of their beliefs as
infidels and the Koran requires that infidels be killed.
Many Muslim men are polygamists and apparently gifted fornicators who long for a place called
Paradise where they believe that Allah’s ultimate pay-out for killing innocent people is eternal
sexual pleasure with 72 perpetual virgins and young boys with pearly white skin?.
Ghilman (Young Boys): In sura: (52:24) Allah promises to supply young diamond-sparkling
beautiful boys for some inhabitants of Islamic heavens.
I am not sure how many times a girl or young boy can be de-flowered in paradise and maintain
their virgin status, but in this uniquely Muslim fantasy it seems virginity is restored after each
bout of intercourse.
I think that exemplifies the shear stupidity of the Muslim religion.
One might conclude that any organization that uses violence as a recruiting tool might be
considered something other than a religious entity. Would a follower of Jesus threaten violence
if the faith was rejected? Can you name any other religion where they teach their followers that
folks who disagree should be beheaded or slaughtered (Catholics when in a majority position)?
In America, and I suppose internationally, political and media folks shy away from any public
expression or negative comments about Muslims out of fear.
Muslims continually threaten all detractors with what they refer to as a Fatwa.
In the American vernacular, that means they put out a hit on a person they dislike… to be killed.
An example of how this effects news cycles is best observed at FOX News where the Muslims
own a percentage of the network.
Fox News is partially owned by Saudi Prince Alwaleed bin Talal. More importantly, nobody in
the news world or in the American political machine will comment on what seems like an evil
force of Muslim driven global terror because they are fearful of becoming a target.
Psalms 118:6: The LORD [is] on my side; I will not fear: what can man do unto me?
Prov. 29:25: The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in the LORD
shall be safe.
Hebrews 13:6: So that we may boldly say, The Lord [is] my helper, and I will not fear what
man shall do unto me.
Deut. 11:25: There shall no man be able to stand before you: [for] the LORD your God
shall lay the fear of you and the dread of you upon all the land that ye shall tread upon,
as he hath said unto you.

Josh. 10:8: And the LORD said unto Joshua, Fear them not: for I have delivered them into
thine hand; there shall not a man of them stand before thee
Americans need to pull their heads out of the deep dark recesses of Politically correct stupidity
and renounce Islam as a criminal conspiracy, a global crime syndicate disguised as a religion.
Should Islam be outlawed? Have we been duped into believing that Islam is a religion, when it’s
not? Should we make illegal, any “religion” that promotes overthrowing our Republic, pedophilia,
murder, rape etc.? Or any religion that champions violence against people for simply
disagreeing?
I think all Americans agree, murder and terrorism are not a Godly endeavor by any standard.
Forcing people to accept a “religion” using death threats as a motivator is beyond wrong. .
Including elected officials and government employees who condone this craziness and
perpetuate the lie that violent groups portraying themselves as religions are protected under our
constitution.
If Americans can’t decide why I recommend completely outlawing Islam and the Muslim religion
here at home, then watch that stoning video a few times more.
It appears to me Islam is a planned global conspiracy to destroy Christians and Jews and all
people considered infidels by Islam.
http://www.newswithviews.com/fredinburg/fredinburg129.htm

Khomeini Sexually Assaulting Crying and screaming 4 year old Girl - with parental consent
blogspotKitmanTV | September 06, 2010
Ayatollah Khomeini, The Supreme Leader of Iran, the Shia Grand Ayatollah, 1979-89
said in his official statements: “A man can marry a girl younger than nine years of age, even
if the girl is still a baby being breastfed. A man, however is prohibited from having
intercourse with a girl younger than nine, other sexual act such as forplay, rubbing, kissing
and sodomy is allowed. A man having intercourse with a girl younger than nine years of age
has not comitted a crime, but only an infraction, if the girl is not permanently damaged. If the
girl, however, is permanently damaged, the man must provide for her all her life. But this girl
will not count as one of the man's four permanent wives. He also is not permitted to marry
the girl's sister." In the Muslim world abroad Khomeini was described as the "virtual face in
Western popular culture of Islam,"[3] known for his support of the hostage takers during the
Iranian hostage crisis[4] and his fatwa calling for the death of British citizen Salman
Rushdie.[5][6] Khomeini has been referred to as a "charismatic leader of immense
popularity,"[7] considered a "champion of Islamic revival" by Shia scholars.[3]
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oyHM7aZ1Ws
_Islamic Religion Exposed (1) – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
_Islamic Religion Exposed (2) – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3

‘THE ARRIVALS’—‘Wake Up Project’ Islamic Deception
From: Teresa
Sent: Sunday, August 22, 2010 1:16 AM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Hi,
I am asking if you have any knowledge about a website
http://www.wakeupproject.com/Index.asp and if you've watched any of the dvds of THE
ARRIVALS.
Please guide me....I have very little knowledge on the quran; Part 48 Ending.........The
Arrivals. Truth or deception?
Take care,
Teresa
Dr. Johnson’s response: These are Muslims trying to brainwash Christians. This is
leavened poison. Unfortunately I they even play a quote from me in one of their videos.
They try to lump all true Christians in with the Catholics which is what all these apostate
cults try to do to demonize true Christianity. This is a whole section of their site devoted
to attacking the deity of Jesus Christ and the Word of God:
http://www.wakeupproject.com/VList.asp?Series=28

9/11 Press Conference at Ed Pastors office
Reported by Thomas Costanzo
Date: 09-07-2010
Subject: 911 / World Trade Center
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS CONFERENCE

1,270 Architects/Engineers Reveal
HARD EVIDENCE OF EXPLOSIVE DEMOLITION
AT THE WORLD TRADE CENTER ON 9/11
The Arizona representative for Architects and Engineers for 9/11 Truth, Pamela
Senzee, invites press to join her at Congressman Ed Pastor’s office on Thursday,
September 9, to hear about the group’s shocking findings.
On Thursday, September 9, 2010, at 10:AM, Pamela Senzee will present the findings of
Architects & Engineers for 9/11 Truth proving that all three of the skyscrapers that fell
on September 11, 2001, in New York City were destroyed by controlled demolitions.
Constituent Dena Johnson will read a statement by AE911Truth founder Richard Gage,
AIA.
Along with former Alaska Senator Mike Gravel, Gage will be holding a press
conference at the National Press Club in Washington, DC, at 2:00 pm Eastern Time on
the same day.
AE911Truth supporters, such as Pamela and Dena, will be hosting press conferences
worldwide in support of the main conference in Washington.
Contact Pamela Senzee 602-973-5546
By Lance Ciepiela 480-899-0650
http://www.meetup.com/Ron-Paul-and-his-Campaign-for-LibertyR3VOLUTION/calendar/14690631/
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=133287400050605

Feds give DOD child porn buyers a pass--Report says only a handful even investigated
September 07, 2010—WorldNetDaily--A new report documents how the federal government,
busy suing Arizona for upholding national law regarding illegal aliens, has ignored all but a
handful of documented cases of the purchase of child pornography by workers at the
Department of Defense.
The report comes from Yahoo News, which said the information comes from a 2006 Immigration
and Customs Enforcement review of the online purchases of child porn.
The report said the investigation discovered more than 250 workers – both civilian and military –
in the Defense Department who charged porn to their credit cards or used their PayPal
accounts.

However, only a "handful" even were investigated, the report said, citing Defense Department
records.
The report said the "Project Flicker" work provided to ICE investigators the names and card
information of 5,000 Americans, including those who gave military e-mail addresses when they
bought the porn.
Judith Reisman, author of "Sexual Sabotage: How One Mad
Scientist Unleashed a Plague of Corruption and Contagion on
America," said the case recalls the securities officials and "scores
of other institutional leaders, including President Bill Clinton."
"So pornography is not addictive? And what people do in their
privacy of their own homes is nobody's business?" she said. "A
significant number of these criminal addicts will have been
sexually victimizing children, their own or others."
"When I completed my study in 1985 of Images of Children,
Crime & Violence in Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler,…, I
predicted a massive increase in child sexual abuse and a
mimicking of the child pornography in Playboy and its satellites.
When I was a kid, in the 1940s living in a Christian moral
environment, America was laughed at by Europeans as a 'Child
Centered Society.' But Post-Kinsey, we are a 'Child Abuse
Society.' So, which do we really prefer?"
"Kinsey: Crimes & Consequences"
"Betrayed by the Bench"
Find out who launched the sexual 'devolution,' and opened the door to the abyss
"The Kinsey Syndrome"
Child Porn/Pedophilia Pandemic & High Level Cover-up
April 20th, 2009 |
Child Porn/Pedophilia Pandemic & High Level Cover-up
April 5th, 2009 |

Holy book burnings spark hypocrisy
Chad Groening - OneNewsNow - 9/9/2010--A pro-family organization says it's hypocritical for
high-ranking officials in the Pentagon to condemn a Florida church's plans to burn Qurans
when U.S. military personnel burned Bibles last year in Afghanistan.
Pastor Terry Jones told reporters outside his church in Gainesville Wednesday afternoon that
he remains unconvinced that "backing down is the right thing" to do regarding the planned
burning of Qurans on Saturday. That protest has drawn objection from Gen. David Petraeus, the
top U.S. and NATO commander, who says images of burning Qurans will be used by extremists
to inflame public opinion and incite worldwide violence. (See earlier story)

Earlier today on ABC's Good Morning America, President Barack Obama criticized
the event, calling it a "stunt" and warning it could become "a recruitment bonanza for
al-Qaeda." Other notable Obama administration officials, including Defense
Secretary Robert Gates and Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, have also
condemned the planned Quran burning.
But Bryan Fischer, director of issues analysis at the American Family Association (AFA), thinks
it is the height of hypocrisy for the U.S. government to condemn the church, considering the fact
that the U.S. military incinerated Bibles that were sent to Afghanistan in May 2009. Back in
2009, Bibles printed in native dialects were shipped to American servicemen stationed in
Afghanistan, intended for free distribution to interested Afghanis.
When out-of-the-mainstream media outlets caught wind of the plan and raised a fuss, military
brass, in order not to offend the delicate sensitivities of Muslims, confiscated all the Holy Bibles
and incinerated them. Yes, the government of a supposed Christian nation burned Bibles to a
crisp. They weren’t even returned to the U.S. so they might be distributed to Afhani refugees on
American soil. So much for the free exercise of religion under American control.
There is a reason you probably forgot all about this, or never heard about it in the first place.
Christians don’t riot and throw bombs when their holy book is burned to ashes, even when it’s
done by their own government.
But now a lone pastor of a small church just threatens to burn the holy book of Muslims, and it’s
Armageddon. Protests ensue, rocks are thrown at military vehicles, and death threats are
issued to Pastor Jones, America itself and to President Obama, the latter just for being
president while all this was going on.
This, of course, is exactly the calm, measured reaction you would expect from what everybody
tells us is a religion dedicated to moderation, tolerance, harmony, and the well-being of all
mankind.
"There's really a staggering level of hypocrisy and double standard here for the military to burn
the Holy Bible and then complain when a pastor's going to do the same thing to the Quran,"
Fischer contends. "You know, if the military was going to be fair here and even-handed, they
would count up the number of Holy Bibles that they incinerated in Afghanistan, and then they
would allow Reverend Jones to burn the same number of Qurans."
The AFA issues analysis director believes the whole incident illustrates the difference between
Christianity and Islam. "When these Bibles were burned [in May 2009], the Christian
community did not riot in the streets; we did not threaten violence against anyone," he points
out. "[But] when even the threat of Qurans being burned takes place, it's like we're dealing with
Armageddon [or] with World War III."
Colin Hart, Director of The Christian Institute--Comment: Koran book burning is not Christian

Fri, 10 Sep 2010--By Colin Hart--Director of The Christian Institute
In today’s news there is confusion over whether Pastor Terry Jones of Florida in the US will go
ahead with his planned burning of Korans on the anniversary of 9/11.
Whether he does or he doesn’t, his Koran-burning idea is wrong, provocative and dangerous.
Like many, I am concerned about the growing influence of Islam. I am concerned that a militant
Islamic belief in political domination is a threat to the liberty of us all. But the answer isn’t the
burning of books.
If copies of the Koran are burned by those who claim to be ‘Christian’, will this encourage
Muslims to read and consider the Bible? Hardly.
It will almost certainly make it more dangerous for Christians living in Muslim-majority countries.
And our brave servicemen serving in Iraq and Afghanistan will also be put at greater mortal risk.
The Bible tells Christians: live at peace with all men, as far as it depends upon you. In a
democracy we can debate, we can protest, and we can seek to persuade. But we must not
deliberately provoke anger or violence.
http://www.christian.org.uk/news/comment-koran-book-burning-is-not-christian/?e100910
From: Nate
Sent: Tuesday, September 07, 2010
Subject: Glenn Beck and the Mormon teachings on Native Americans
I was listening to your recent audio and you were talking about Glenn Beck and his rally for
America. In it, he said something about the Native Americans being God's "chosen
people" and you were wondering what that meant because they were pagan/cultural
spiritists. Well, I was watching this cartoon that tells kind of in story form what the
Mormons believe and in it they mention that the Mormons believe that the Native
Americans are Israelites and that Jesus appeared to them! Watch the short cartoon to
see what I'm talking about, it's pretty ridiculous. Hope this helps, God bless.(Go to 3:28 for
the part about the Israelites)
jleu777 | June 17, 2009
I guess this video has been getting removed from YouTube because Mormons don’t like
people to know about their less popular teachings. I’m uploading this video to keep the
information available. Mormons have been complaining that these are not taught by their
religion, but a source of this video provided references to Mormon literature for every claim
made below:
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFZ1jVO3-OE

0:20 - 0:45 King Follett Discourse (History of the Church Vol 6 pg 302-317)
0:54 - 1:00 abraham 3
1:03 - 2:20 Gospel Principles Ch2-3
2:20 - 2:35 Official Statment by 1st presidency 08/17/49 and 08/17/51 and Joseph Fielding
Smith in Doctrines of Salvation 1:65-66 2nd Nephi 5:21
2:38 - Gospel Princ Manual Ch3
2:40 - Pre 1982 2Nephi 30:6
2:44 - no longer taught he said early mormon profits... Brigham young journal of discourses
vol 1 pg 50-51 and Wilford Woodruffs journal
3:20 - The seer pg 172, brigham young journal of discourses vol 1 p 346 orson hyde journal
journal of discourses, vol 2 p 210
3:28 - D&C 113 and Isa 11
3:32 - Journal of Discourses 13:309
3:41 - 3Nephi
4:03 - 4 Nephi, Moroni
4:20 - 4:30 Moroni 10
4:37 - 4:50 State of NY VS Joseph Smith "The Glass Looker" other Court Documents
4:43 - 4:50 1826-1830 convicted of fraud, admitted "peepstoning" was fake.
5:01 - Joe Smith History 1:19
5:16 - 5:21 Howard W hunter "your temple recommend" New Era Apr 1995, 6
5:22 Russell M Nelson "SPirit of Elijah" Ensign Nov 1994, 84 and D&C 128, 138:33
5:27 - D&C 132:17-20
5:36 - Robert L Millet, "Joseph smith among the prophets" Ensign Jun 1994, 19
5:49 - :52 D&C 132
6:03 - Hist of the Church Vol pg 408-412
6:12 - He died in a shootout
Romans 16: 17&18: "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and
offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them. For they that

are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple."
LDS (Mormon) Church: Glenn Beck on Mormonism
Play till 5:12: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USpeolBTKIo
"Glenn Beck: Kingdom Theology, Temple of
Antichrist"
For those of you who have doubts about Glenn
Beck, this video is a 'must see'. Pastor Hoggard
reveals the hidden and subtle agenda behind
the 'Divine Destiny Rally' in Washington D.C.,
including the date of the rally, the location of
the rally, and the purpose behind the rally.
Pastor Hoggard also unveils the amazing
truth about the occult symbolism of the
Lincoln Memorial, dedicated on May 1, 1922
(Satanic Holiday called Beltaine).
The Lincoln Memorial was a model of the
Temple of Zeus! Its 10 hidden pillars,
coupled with the 36 outside pillars, equals
the Masonic number, 46, the number of
double helix!
Finally, Pastor shows the encoding of the number of the Beast in the design of the
Lincoln Memorial! http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2254

"Truth Behind Joels Army: Sarah Palin
and the Fallen Angels of Rev 9"
What on earth does Joel's Army, Sarah
Palin and the Fallen Angels foretold in
Revelation 9 got to do with each other?
Pastor Hoggard reveals the startling truth
behind a movement that is making huge
inroads into the Charismatic/NeoPentecostal movement in America and
around the world. This movement, called

"Joel's Army" is being promoted by many, including Rick Joyner, who, as Pastor Hoggard
proves, is a member of the Catholic Knights of Malta organization, the same organization that
"knighted" Rupert Murdoch. Joyner, Sarah Palin and others are teaching untold thousands
about a 'new breed' that is going to take over the kingdom and give it to Jesus. This heresy is
called 'Dominionism' and is the fatal foundation on which President Bush based his Iraqi and
Afghan invasions -- with the full support of thousands of Christian pastors!
Pastor Hoggard also reveals that the army mentioned in the book of Joel, is a perfect match for
the fallen angels that are released in Revelation 9!
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2253
Also see Dr. Johnson’s Teaching: Dominionism/Kingdom
Now/Reconstructionism/Theonomy Exposed

Sarah Palin Warning
DVD http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm
I. Governor Sarah Palin twice honored Prince Hall Masonry with official
state proclamations!
NEWS BRIEF: "Prince Hall Masonic Week", Alaska Government
Archives, April 19, 2008
Since this official announcement was signed by Governor Palin just a
few months ago, it is important to recognize the extremely positive view
the Governor has toward Freemasonry! Since we have just posted an
article showing the Masonic poses which Governor Palin and her
husband, Todd, have publicly flashed, it is extremely relevant to realize
that Governor Palin holds the Masonic Lodge in very high regard!
"WHEREAS, the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Alaska Inc., Free and Accepted
Masons of the Alaska Jurisdiction has been in existence since September 1969.
"WHEREAS, the members of the Prince Hall Grand Lodge, F. & A.M. and the Prince Hall Grand
Chapter Order of Eastern Stars have rendered valuable service in all levels of government and
in their communities. The Prince Hall Masonic Family has become a valuable resource in
Alaska, through its civic contributions.
"WHEREAS, special recognition is extended to the Prince Hall Masonic family for its
commitment to civic contributions, demonstrated through the awarding of educational
scholarships and its substantial financial and volunteer participation in the commemoration of
the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration.
"WHEREAS, the Prince Hall Grand Lodge will convene its 39th Annual Communication and the
36th Annual Communication of the Prince Hall Grand Chapter, Order of Eastern Stars,
beginning April 19, 2008, in Anchorage, Alaska.
"NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sarah Palin, Governor of the state of Alaska, do hereby proclaim April
19-22, 2008, as: "Prince Hall Masonic Week in Alaska, and encourage
all citizens to observe these days."
Order of the Eastern Star
On March 19, 2007, Governor Palin issued a proclamation with almost
exact wording. The only difference came at the end, as I demonstrate
below:
"NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sarah Palin, Governor of the State of Alaska, do
hereby proclaim April 14-17, 2007, as:

Prince Hall Masonic Week in Alaska, and urge everyone to show appreciation this week on
behalf of the members of the Prince Hall Grand Lodge and the Prince Hall Grand Chapter Order
of Eastern Stars for all their contributions to the State of Alaska."
Notice that Palin singled out the "Order of Eastern Star" for special recognition!
This inverted Pentagram represents the heart and soul of the women's Masonic organization,
"Order of the Eastern Star". As we shall demonstrate, this type of Pentagram is one of the most
evil Satanic symbols in the entire world, as it is the "Goatshead of Mendes".
Let us now compare this Eastern Star Pentagram with the Satanic Goatshead of Mendes, so
you will see that the two are identical, and realize that Freemasonry is Satanic at its very core!
Now,
examine
this
Eastern
Star to the
Satanic
Goats
Head of
Mendez
to the
right.
Once you
examine
these two
symbols
carefully,
you can
have no
doubt but
that the
Eastern
Star symbol is nothing more nor less than the Satanic
Goatshead, one of the most evil symbols ever created by
the Satanist! Can you sense the presence of those pagan
demonic spirits lurking behind the "Christian" mask of
Freemasonry?
Not only is the emblem itself in the shape of the Goats-head of Mendez, but the inner part of the
emblem is clearly the Goats-head of Mendez! Now, you should clearly sense those pagan
demonic spirits lurking behind Freemasonry!
Yet, this is the very organization which Sarah Palin has honored in each of her years as the
Governor of Alaska!
This information calls into question the motive behind the Masonic / occult poses which Todd
and Sarah Palin flashed to the world, as we reveal in our current Headline News article,
NEWS2314, "Todd Palin IS MOST DEFINITELY Flashing A Masonic Handsign During The
August 29 Photo Shoot With Governor Sarah Palin and Their Children!"
In NEWS2314, we stated our belief that Governor and Todd Palin are genuine Christians and
simply do not know what kind of national and international stage upon which they have stepped.
We believe they simply were told to pose the way they did, and do not know the significance of
their pose. Since there is no evidence that Todd Palin is a Mason, we still believe that Sarah

Palin does not know the evil nature of Masonry, that she has simply accepted their claims of
being Christian at face value.
However, this further information simply reinforces our statement in NEWS2314 that Illuminized
Freemasonry is attempting to tell occultists throughout the world that they are in control of the
Republican Presidential Ticket and of the Fall election. Occultists are being told not to panic that
Senator McCain has chosen a hated Conservative Christian as his running mate. In the end, the
Illuminati agenda will be completed through McCain.
We shall attempt to warn Governor Palin of the dangers of Illuminized, "Invisible Freemasonry"
and of their Luciferian plan to produce the Masonic Christ on the world scene. You should
attempt to warn her, too. And, we all need to pray fervently that the Holy Spirit will open her
spiritual eyes to the Truth.
Sarah Palin working the churches. The Islam/Christian world war sought appears right on track.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAWM7E_WMfo&feature=related
Palin exuberant and all smiles for her meeting with mass murderer, Henry Kissinger. Palin
throwing out the devil's sign with her hand.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEH6zA33sOI
Speaking of her water baptism at a young age, Palin said:
As a young kid, middle school aged kid, she figured it'd be really smart to dedicate herself to
"something" bigger then she. Something?? A rather cold way to refer to her savior and Lord
Jesus Christ, but of course she is not a born again believer.
She knew she "wouldn't be able to handle all that is laid out in front of me in life". She needed
strong faith in her Creator to fulfill her destiny in life in trying to make the world a bit better for
others. Palin attempting to establish herself as sent by God to work her magic on the world.
Sarah Palin the "Christian", next US president.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRRltuw_leQ&feature=channel

New Obama/Soetoro Executive Order - Court Martials
By Devvy Kidd--9-4-10--Ltc. Terry Lakin is under going court martial proceedings for challenging
Obama/Soetoro's eligibility.
The judge ruled a couple of days ago that he will not be allowed discovery regarding any
documents regarding the criminal in the White House and his citizenship status.
I went over to the WH web site and yes, how timely, a new executive order dealing with
court martials.
Watch Video:
http://obamareleaseyourrecords.blogspot.com/2010/09/ltc-terry-lakin-denied-discoveryto.html
"President Obama signed an Executive Order promulgating the 2010 changes to the Manual for
Courts-Martial on August 31, 2010. The covering document is on the White House website, but

the text of the changes is still neither there nor on the Federal Register and DoD websites as of
10:45 a.m., Sept. 2, 2010. The amendments take effect on September 30, 2010"
SOURCE: http://www.nimjblog.org/2010/09/2010-changes-to-manual-for-courts.html
Here's the link:
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2010/08/31/executive-order-2010-amendmentsmanual-courts-martial

The White House
Office of the Press Secretary
For Immediate Release
August 31, 2010
Executive Order-- 2010 Amendments to the Manual for Courts-Martial
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States
of America, including chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code (Uniform Code of Military
Justice, 10 U.S.C. 801-946), and in order to prescribe amendments to the Manual for CourtsMartial, United States, prescribed by Executive Order 12473 of April 13, 1984, as amended, it is
hereby ordered as follows:
Section 1. Parts II and IV of the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, are amended as
described in the Annex attached and made a part of this order.
Sec. 2. These amendments shall take effect 30 days from the date of this order.
(a) Nothing in these amendments shall be construed to make punishable any act done or
omitted prior to the effective date of this order that was not punishable when done or omitted.
(b) Nothing in these amendments shall be construed to invalidate any nonjudicial punishment
proceedings, restraint, investigation, referral of charges, trial in which arraignment occurred, or
other action begun prior to the effective date of this order, and any such nonjudicial punishment,
restraint, investigation, referral of charges, trial, or other action may proceed in the same
manner and with the same effect as if these amendments had not been prescribed.
BARACK OBAMA
THE WHITE HOUSE,
August 31, 2010

Of course, we would not be going through this mess had just one real man stood up January 9,
2009, and gave objection to accepting the electoral college vote to seal Obama/Soetoro's fraud
as the newly minted president.
Psa 12:8 The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted.

Not one man in the U.S. Congress had the courage to stand for the truth. That's why I will not
vote for any incumbent in Congress for any office.
Rep. Bilbray told his constituents the reason he couldn't find the courage to make the objection
is because "I would have been laughed at." There's a good reason to be a coward.
Recall the usurper's very first EO was January 21, 2009 regarding Presidential Records
and access:
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/presidential-records
Update-2(9/4): Obama Executive Order 13552 - 2010 Amendments and Annex to the Manual
for Courts-Martial Here; http://obamareleaseyourrecords.blogspot.com/2010/09/clarification-needed-august-312010.html
Update-3(9/4): Courts Martial Defense of LTC Terrance Lakin - Researched and Reviewed By
The United States Bar Association Here; http://obamareleaseyourrecords.blogspot.com/2010/09/courts-martial-defense-of-ltcterrance.html
Update-4(9/6): Lt Col Lakin Interview: Youtube; Lt Col Terry Lakin and Paul Jensen on the
Barry Farber Show, September 3, 2010.Here; http://obamareleaseyourrecords.blogspot.com/2010/09/lakin-interview-lt-col-terry-lakinand.html
Update-5(9/8): United States v LTC Terry Lakin - Ruling on Motions(Discovery) – Col. Denise
R. Lind, Chief Judge, 1st Judicial Circuit. Here; http://obamareleaseyourrecords.blogspot.com/2010/09/united-states-v-ltc-terry-lakinruling.html
--Visit Devvy's website at: http://www.devvy.com. You can also sign up for her free email alerts.
Devvy's radio show broadcasts Mon-Fri, 3:00 pm PST, 5:00 pm CST and 6:00 pm EST. To
listen, go to: http://www.renseradio.com/listenlive.htm
US Courts Legalize CIA Abduction, Overseas Detention, Torture Of Innocent American
Citizens
Psa 94:20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth mischief
by a law?
Psa 94:21 They gather themselves together against the soul of the
righteous, and condemn the innocent blood.
Psa 94:22 But the LORD is my defence; and my God [is] the rock of my refuge.
Psa 94:23 And he shall bring upon them their own iniquity, and shall cut them off in their
own wickedness; [yea], the LORD our God shall cut them off.
September 9th, 2010--(AlexanderHiggins) – The Associated Press reports that the Obama
Administration has won a shocking victory in federal appeals courts when the US federal
appeals court ruled that innocent victims abducted and tortured by the CIA do not have a
right to sue companies involved in facilitating the torture programs.

The lawsuit involves litigation against Boeing for its involvement the US CIA torture program of
innocent US citizens.
The lawsuit charges that US Citizens alleged to be terrorists were subject to illegal “forced
disappearances” after which Boeing ran CIA black-op “torture flights” of the alleged terrorism
suspects during which the tortured citizens were flown to secret overseas prisons where torture
is legal.
The 5 men involved in the litigation were originally abducted by the CIA and shipped to the
oversea the secret overseas torture prisons based on suspicions that they were involved with
the 9/11 attack.
So far 3 of the 5 men have been released because they were innocent and had no involvement
with the attacks.
According the Associated Press, the three-judge panel on the 9th Circuit court of appeals
quickly dismissed the lawsuit after the US Government claimed the litigation would reveal state
secrets along with top secret US Government intelligence by a vote of 2 to 1.
The ruling effectively legalizes the abduction, overseas detention and torture of innocent
US civilian citizens by the CIA.
The decision also removes the remedies innocent people who are tortured or detained
can take against the CIA or corporations contracted by the CIA to run its black-ops.
Can you say Fascism?
Psa 43:1 Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: O deliver me
from the deceitful and unjust man.

Another huge building block in the building of a Fascist Economy may be about ready to
implement--President Obama proposes a National Bank!
NEWS BRIEF: "President Obama Pushing National Infrastructure Bank: White House
Wants Government-Run Bank to Handle $50 Billion Transportation Rebuilding Plan", ABC
News, September 8, 2010
"President Obama today in Ohio is touting a trio of economic proposals, including a $50 billion
plan to improve the nation's transportation system and in doing so, create jobs to boost the
country's sluggish economic recovery. "
The President tries to put the best face on what can only be described as a nightmarish
scenario -- the government operating its own bank!
" 'I want America to have the best infrastructure in the world', the President said Monday in
Wisconsin, vowing that the funds would help build or repair 150,000 miles of roads, 4,000 miles
of railways, and 150 miles of runways."

Of course, everyone understands the need for a nation to keep its roads and trains and
airplanes running as efficiently as possible. However, this sugar-coating is a thin attempt to hide
the real disaster here.
"If the plan is approved by Congress, the projects would be financed by a government-run bank,
known as an Infrastructure Bank. According to the White House, the Infrastructure Bank would
'leverage federal dollars and focus on investments of national and regional significance that
often fall through the cracks in the current transportation programs'."
Since the Federal Government ultimately messes everything up that it gets its hands into, it is
not reassuring that now the Government is now going to have its own bank, thus competing with
privately-owned banks. However, if you want to establish a fully-functional Fascist Economy,
then a government run bank makes a lot of sense.
The Illuminati agenda continues to unfold before our very eyes. The Bush Treasury began to
move us into a Fascist Economy in September, 2008, by proposing massive government
bailouts, which began to flow in December, 2008. Then, the Obama Administration continued
this bailout plan. Today, the Government severely regulates the industries of Banking,
Insurance, and the Automakers.
President Obama even fired the CEO of General Motors, a clear sign that our economy is now
Fascist, not Capitalist!
And, now a really large piece of this Fascist puzzle is proposed: a Government Infrastructure
Bank!
Welcome to the economy of the New World Order!
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm
From: Scott Johnson
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2010 8:00 PM
To: tomhorn@pacifier.com ; raidersnewsupdate@gmail.com
Subject: Tom Horn & Raiders E-News Journal Concerns
Tom:
I am really confused and alarmed by a trend I am seeing in one of your recent videos and
articles you are promoting. Your are promoting Catholics in your most recent video
(promoting your new book--with the Catholic Priest guy speaking in Latin--see the first
video promoting your new book at: http://www.forbiddengate.com/ ) and are also doing
so by the articles below. What is going on? Catholicism is leading millions to hell and
have butchered more true Christian than any other institution of the devil since Jesus
Christ died on the cross. This is a very important matter & I need to know where you
stand as I have referred a ton of listeners' your way over the years.
Scott
------------------------------Dealing With The Devil
Although cases of demonic possession have been recorded for centuries, Christopher
Haizmann's case was something special. According to available information, Johann Christoph
Haizmann was born in Bavaria in 1651. After the death of his father, the destitute painter
reportedly entered into a pact with the Devil in 1668 which involved nine years of service to

Satan. Haizmann actually claimed to have made two pacts: the first pact being written in ink
and the second pact was written in blood a year later. While living in Austria, Haizmann began
experiencing terrible seizures on August 19th, 1677. The seizures, which took place in a
church, caused Haizmann to be "seized by heavy convulsions and thus brought to confess his
bondage". After telling priests about his pact with Satan, he went on a pilgrimage to a
monastery at Mariazell, Austria to end his deal. The Mariazell Basilica is still the most important
pilgrimage site in Austria and is known for its stunning architecture and religious icons. It must
have been a natural choice for someone like Haizmann who wanted to rid himself of a demon.
After a round of exorcisms, Haizmann found himself free of the Devil's influence and the blood
pact was "miraculously" returned to him. Unfortunately, the seizures began again after
Haizmann left the monastery to live with his sister in Vienna. As the seizures worsened (along
with convulsions, hallucinations of Christ and the Virgin Mary, and paralysis in his legs),
Haizmann confessed that he had a previous contract with Satan. A second pilgrimage to the
monastery in May 1678 led to more exorcisms until the other contract with Satan was broken as
well. Inspired by his rescue from the Devil's influence, Christoph Haizmann became a Brother
Hospitaller and, under his new name of Brother Chrystosomus, he devoted himself to religious
works (including artwork) until his death on March 14, 1700. The Brothers Hospitallers of St.
John of God are a Roman Catholic order founded in 1572. They are also known commonly as
the Fatebenefratelli, meaning "Do-Good Brothers" in Italian.
-----------------------------When Islam Abandoned Reason
In his new book, The Closing of the Muslim Mind: How Intellectual Suicide Created the Modern
Islamist Crisis, Robert R. Reilly traces the problem back to a thousand-year-old theological
debate over reason and the nature of God. InsideCatholic Editor Brian Saint-Paul spoke to
him…
-------------------------------AN OPEN LETTER TO CHRISTIAN LEADERS
Time running out to influence debate on transhumanism
September 14, 2010
by Thomas R. Horn
RaidersNewsNetwork.com
Dear Pastor and Christian Leader,
Brent Waters, Director of the Jerre L. and Mary Joy Stead Center for Ethics and Values has
written, "If Christians are to help shape contemporary culture—particularly in a setting in which I
fear the posthuman message will prove attractive, if not seductive—then they must offer an
alternative and compelling vision; a counter theological discourse so to speak."
Although the Vatican in 2008 issued a limited set of instructions on bioethics primarily dealing
with in vitro fertilization and stem cell research (Dignitas Personae or “the Dignity of the Person”
[pdf]) and a handful of Christian scientists, policy makers, and conservative academics have
hinted in public commentary on the need for a broader, manifesto-like document on the subject,
the church as an institution has failed at any concerted effort to focus on the genetics
revolution,...
While the Vatican’s Dignitas Personae likewise failed to provide instructions on the greater issue
of biological enhancement..., its positional paper did provide an important bird’s-eye view on the
clash developing between traditional morality and the contradictory adoption of

transhumanist philosophy by Christian apologists, who likewise have begun to question
what it means to be human and whose competing moral vision could ultimately shape the
future of society.
Immediately following the release of Dignitas Personae, Catholic scientist William B. Neaves, in
an essay for the National Catholic Reporter, reflected the new biblical exegesis, causing
reporter Rod Dreher to describe it as clearly illustrating “the type of Christianity that is eager to
jettison the old morality and embrace the new.”
Christian leaders are either asleep at the wheel or actively engaged in ideological warfare for
the mind of a generation whose members today are desperately seeking reasons to believe,
despite everything they are being told, that the church remains relevant. To fail this
responsibility will be to abdicate to a frightening transhuman vision of the future such as was
predicted by theologian and Christian apologist C. S. Lewis in The Abolition of Man. Lewis
foresaw the day when transhumanist and scientific reasoning would win out, permanently
undoing mankind through altering the species, ultimately reducing Homo sapiens to utilitarian
products. Lewis foresaw the progressive abandonment of what we would call “moral law” based
on Christian values giving way to “the dead hand of the great planners and conditioners” who
would decide what men should biologically become.
_Catholic Chruch Takeover – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
_Catholic Doctrines of Devils – Scott A. Johnson – 00.mp3
_Catholic Priest Pedophiles – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
_C.S. Lewis In His Own Words 2 – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
_C.S. Lewis In His Own Words-1 – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3

----- Original Message ----From: eric
To: Scott Johnson
Sent: Saturday, August 14, 2010 8:42 PM
Subject: Jesse Woodrow selling out?!
Hi Scott,
do you know Jesse Woodrow? He was a former actor and then became a christian and had a
christian radio show and also many youtube movies about the nwo and stuff like that. Suddenly
all his videos are gone and all he has left are some old snippets from his acting career. It looks
like he sold out and now is going back to acting but some people think
that it doesn't make sense and think that something might have happened to him. This is really
weird.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WoGIDLjYF7A&feature=related

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiGd2d40adE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/jessewoodrow
I also didn't like his "enthusiasm" which he always had in his videos. It was really kinda
annoying.
I am afraid he really sold out otherwise he also wouldn't be so proud of having made
advertisement for those companies and playing in series like charmed also doesn't seem to
bother him.
I listened to his last radio show and somebody called and asked him why he removed his video
from youtube where he exposed Disney and he said he had to do it because he is a "youtube
partner" now and that he should have become a youtube partner much earlier! It's really sad but
he also had weird beliefs in the first place. He sold a dvd, which I unfortunately bought, where
he claims that the big mystery which Paul mentions in his epistles is that Jesus is the same as
the Father and that God's name is actually Jesus and that was the reason why God never told
his name in the Old Testament because he wanted to keep it secret. Totally weird stuff.
I commented on one of his videos and told him that this is false and quotes bible verses but he
erased the comment.
Greetings
Eric
On Tue, Aug 17, 2010 at 7:39 AM,
Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> wrote:
It appears by caption off his own website he is just another pseudo Christian sold out to Satan:
"Jesse has had a very successful career in Hollywood. He has modeled and been a
spokesman for the biggest and brightest companies from around the world such as
SKYY VODKA, Beefeater, L’Oreal, Coors Light, Guess, Apple computers, and Yves Saint
Laurent. Along with being one of the most sought after models in Hollywood, he has
been asked to appear in a number of Movies and TV shows. He is most notable for
playing Rose McGowan’s boyfriend “Glen” in “Charmed.” He has starred in films with
Reese Witherspoon, Paris Hilton, and Selma Blair, Alyssa Milano, Holly Marie Combs. His
latest film, “Something’s Wrong in Kansas,” is due out later this year."
http://www.jessewoodrow.com/officialsite/Welcome.html
Also see:
http://www.youtube.com/user/jessewoodrow?blend=2&ob=1#p/c/94198C7B245653C7/0/q
1SYsvV9bYc
Nobody gets to where he has got in Hollywood without being a total sellout. Personally I just got
sick of him posting his videos where he looked and acted totally stoned which seems to be his
usual demeanor.
God bless
II Timothy 4:3-4: "I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom; Preach the word;
be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and
doctrine. For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; And they shall
turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."
I Timothy 6:20&21: "O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding
profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so called: Which some
professing have erred concerning the faith."
Colosians 2:8: "Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after
the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ."

Man Arrested For Defending His Property
Posted by
Tim Shoemaker on 09/08/10 --In Long Island, George Grier was arrested for firing an AK-47 into
his lawn to deter approaching gang members who were threatening his life and that of his
family.
"I went around and went into the house, ran upstairs and told my wife to call the police. I get the
gun and I go outside and I come into the doorway and now, by this time, they are in the
driveway, back here near the house. I tell them, you know, ‘Can you please leave?' Grier said.
Grier said the five men dared him to use the gun; and that their shouts brought another larger
group of gang members in front of his house.
"He starts threatening my family, my life. ‘Oh you're dead. I'm gonna kill your family and your
babies. You're dead.' So when he says that, 20 others guys come rushing around the corner.
And so I fired four warning shots into the grass," Grier said.
Grier was later arrested. John Lewis is Grier's attorney.
"What he's initially charged with - A D felony reckless endangerment - requires a depraved
indifference to human life, creating a risk that someone's going to die. Shooting into a lawn
doesn't create a risk of anybody dying," Lewis said.
Grier said he knew the police use "Shotspotter" technology, and by firing the warning shots into
the ground, police would arrive within minutes.
The real issue here is whether or not a man owns his property and if he does, shouldn't he be
able to defend that property with deadly force if necessary? A man's/woman's home is his/her
castle. They ought to be able to defend such by whatever means are reasonably necessary.
The article doesn't state what happened to the gang after he fired the warning shots. My guess
is they scattered pretty quick once they realized Grier was holding a loaded "peacemaker."

Biblical Resistance to Tyranny
Protection of our families is part of providing for our families:
But if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own house, he
1Ti 5:8
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel.
In the context of this verse the Noah Webster's 1828 defines the word 'Provide' as:
PROVI'DE, v.i. To procure supplies or means of defense; or to take measures for
counteracting or escaping an evil.
Pastor John Weaver....
Our Featured Sermon
Doctrine of Self-Defense 1
John Weaver |

Our Featured Sermon
Doctrine of Self-Defense 2
John Weaver |

Watch: From The Gulf Stream To The Bloodstream - THE VIDEO BP DOESN'T WANT YOU
TO SEE! | Farm Wars
----------------------------------------

Project Gulf Impact Explains The Bloodtests, “People Have Been
Poisoned”
September 8, 2010 by Alex--Yesterday, On the Project Impact Radio Show, Project Gulf Impact
explained the recent blood tests that were released. This information is extremely important and
everyone, especially the people in the gulf, should hear this show.
After we released the results we were literally flooded with questions. We sent them off to PGI
and they answered them on their radio show. You can listen to the archive of the show Here
-------------------------------------------------------Destin, FL: “Smelly black mat, hundreds of yards long” trapping marine life; “Nothing
but pitch black water” with “sludge-like” waves — BP SAYS “SEAWEED”, NO OIL
(VIDEO) (29)
Scientist: NOAA used data from just 12 SAMPLES of shrimp to say it was safe to
reopen 5,130 sq. miles of the Gulf for shrimping and fishing (29)
MORE Gulf residents blood tests show ethylbenzene, xylene and high levels of hexane
— “Told they need a hi-res scan of their lungs, brain, liver and kidneys” (23)
DEVELOPING: Now Naples-area water testing shows “chemical compounds that can
only come from Corexit 9527″ (AUDIO)
Air quality testing near Tampa shows highest level of VOC-created chemicals of
anywhere along Gulf Coast — Borderline “Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups”
“Octane in your blood”: Humans on Gulf Coast show “dangerous levels of toxic
exposure”, Hexane is “way high” — Treatment for “ORGAN DAMAGE” recommended
(LAB REPORT)
BREAKING: THREE different doctors find PAHs, heavy metals, arsenic in BLOOD of
Gulf Coast residents, some are “REALLY INLAND” (AUDIO) (740)
EXCLUSIVE: Tests find sickened family has 50.3 ppm of Corexit’s 2-butoxyethanol in
swimming pool — JUST ONE HOUR NORTH OF TAMPA (lab report included) (608)
TOXIC RAIN says NSF-funded geochemist: “It may very well be raining hydrocarbons”
far inland from coast (VIDEO) (538)

BP cleanup worker “sick from the chemicals used to contain the oil” — “Forced” out
after being hospitalized (526)
Florida/Alabama area: Tests show ethylbenzene, other hydrocarbons in blood of
coastal residents -- "Everyone is getting sick", it's "becoming an aerosol" (VIDEO)
September 3,
1,000 ppb TOLUENE found in INLAND waters near Florida border; “Hydrocarbon levels
that exceed safe exposure limits” present in multiple areas (RESULTS & AUDIO)

